
O MONEYEUEVILE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR i

HUES FALL BACK» NÂMDB HAS FALLEN* BIG VICTORY CLAIMED.
Private money to loan on Mort

gagee on tarm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en term# to Editor The Ontario,—

I My Dear Sir,—I travelled from Par
os three hundred; miles across France 
to the German borderland, near 
Straeeburg, visiting Mayence amd the 

(various cities along the Rhine, Cob- 
I lentz, Bingen, the1 great fortress t)t 
of Ehrenbreitsetein, Cologne, Frank
fortj on thé Maine, Heidelberg, etc., 
Then passed through Belgium, visit
ing Brussels and sailing from Ant- 

W* can handle 60,000 barrels of J^****' aiXty
Apples this season, and have storage $?„2f£,^rm*^°oea”' croa8‘n« « t0 
for 20,000 barrels. Our market is as ‘<?fae eaat of Eng-
good as any in Canada. Don’t wait bemg stroogiy fortified. I
to make up cars of early Apples, but 4^*5?1tore , * fa4r.ldea °f fcke
keep htem coming in as soon as they «"Dtty where the flghUng has tak- 
are ready > 611 place, and of the country the Ger-

. i! j « ii mans must cross tb reach, their ob-SUppmg stamps supplied on apph- ^ potot> Pgrii It „ quite poa-
oatlon sible, that the Germans may invest
DOMINION FRUIT EXCHANGE, Ltd Antwerp; but I do not 'think they 
R. J. Graham, Pres; G. A. Booth, will remain long enough to reduce 
Mgr; K B. Conger, Sec-Treas. I that city, so strongly fortified. They

will press on to Paris with their im
mense army corps. The great battle* 

i will, I think, be fought in the vi- 
„ I oinity of Paris. Parie is a very differ- 

'eet city from what it was in the
, __ _ , , ... _ Franco-German way. A long time
of tbe^mrth^hiSy muat elaPee bcfmre the Germans can

waat P°>mibiy occupy that city. The lines
oMrter°of ot de£ence formed by French, Eng-
quarteTof lot 29 iq the 1st. Con. of an<j Belgians, and probably Por-
Huntmgdon on the farm is a good tugueee, will- be very strong, and in 
frame houae, and a new hip—roofed an probability the great

^8em!ht’ S,teel ™ wUlarrive in Lffkient time, 
^ the Pl“^ to the allies and prevent the

Wc1h I”6 W,th occupation of Paris. H would be a
Dlv^to fillLrt r£~ Md man' whj01 could «P61* with any
imo° Rol>ert Morton, Roslm^On- poaitivenees as to the issue of

USINESS Germans Send Ont Glowing Report 
Of Battle.

BERLIN, Aug. 25.—(By wireless 
telegraph from Nr.uen, Germany, t« 
i ay ville. Long Island.)—-Official an-| 
nouncement was made here yesterday

ALLIED FORCES WITHDRAW £•» the German ar-ny commanded by BRITISH FORCE IS STEADY
Grand Duke Albrecht of Wuertem-.
berg haa defeated a French army all ----------
Nuefchateau. I

It captured many guns, flags and French War Office Announces R^
verse In Battle Which Haa 

Raging on the Meuse and Saga 
Allied Forces Have With
drawn to Covering Position»
—Will Resume Offensive.

1suit borrowers. Germans Have Captured Bel-- 
glum's Western Stronghold.

Unforeseen Difficulties Baulked 
Attack on Germans.

MAKS. ADF. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &e. 

Corner Front end Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, ever Dominion Bank.COLLEGE =

TWELVE THOUSAND 
MEN ABE NOW 

UNDER CANVAS

Sut*. Ose «ns 1» 
Minneapolis employee 14 graduates 
tram the B. B. C. AD members of the 

have posit*

1» i

APPLES WANTED
French and British Troops Move Back

to Their Original Position on the prisoners. Including several generals.
French Frontier — Sudden Fall 1 German armies under Prince Rup- 

- „ Vo, T".... ..I precht of Bavaria, Crown Prince of City Is as Yet Unexplained , Frederick WUhelm and Grand Duke
—Reports of Battle Are Albrecht are vigorously pursuing the

Saturday and Sunday last were big ] Fragmentary at Present. : French,
days at Valcartier Camp. Fifteen ’ T _ The army under Rupprecht cap-
hundred men arrived during Satur-1 TtaîTV“news’ "T. “1°,. tured on hundred and fifty guns at
dav and this wa« ^ h Times in ite news summary tills Luneville, Blamont and Clrey, in the Office leaned the following annoenew-
day and this was supplemented by morning says: “Namur has fallen. French .Departments ot Meurthe and ment lsst nlrhf—
over thirty-seven hundred on Sunday, This to, In the words ot the official Moaelle. ‘ment leet nI*h4’ *
tihe total now under canvas to ap- communication, and neceaaitittes the

On Commissionspring graduating
leas. Over one hundred graduates I» 
the City ef BeUeville.

Write new eaUlegee. (Quebec Chronicle)
HR BKLLEVl r.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited PARIS, Aug. 35—The French War
Drawer IE Belleville, Ont

I “The French and British, the pie» 
ot attack having tailed owing to un
foreseen difficulties, have retired 

| the covering positions.”
I “West ot the Meuse the British 
army on our left was attacked by the 
Germans, but behaved admirably, 
holding its ground with traditional 
■teadfastnesa.

■ “The French assumed the offensive 
with two army corps. An African bri
gade In the front line, carried away 
by their eagerness, were received by

The army commanded by the 
withdrawal of a portion ot the allied crown Prince pursued the French be- 
troops from the Une of Sambre to ; yond Longwy. 
their original defensive . position on ’ —
the French frontier.

proximately twelve thousand.
Colonel, The Hon. Sam. Hughes,

Minister of MUitia, made another 
flying, visit to the camp yesterday 
and made a brief inspection of the 
troops as well as the work which has 
been done on the grounds. He found

it"2*™1“r '•„* Btr?nf'y '”«>•» ««T
der the command of Col. Williams. J4 016 junction of the Meuse and 
. Yesterday morning about three Sambre. It was confidently expected 

Russian thousand men of Protestant .faith 4® present a formidable obstacle to 
paraded to IXvine Service, which was 4£l® German advance. There is as yet 
conducted by the Rev. Canon Scott, no explanation of its sudden fall, 
while the Homan Catholics, about No doubt the Germans have attacked 
one thousand in number, attended the aUies In this part of Belgium with 

the Maas, which was celebrated by the all their available forces, 
j iwar. It is certain, that the combat- local Cure of the parish. Notwith-1 “The French Minister of War, in 
ants cannot long stand the expense standing the downpour of rain .both an official statement, reminded the 
of fifty-five millions each day. The services were very impressive. nation that the huge extent of the
enormous commerce of Germany to The men now have no reason to front along which the armies are en- 

100 acres good tillable land; deep paralyzed. Her great manufactories - complain of the water service' which gaged, and the enormous number of- 
soil and level; generally clean, has are close<L_Her harvest fields are while not altogether complete, is troops upon that front, make it lm- 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres lying waste. Her ports blockaded, and supplying sufficient for the wants of possible to estimât), the Importance 
of farm in woods which is also good all supplies cut off. It is said by some the camp. Col. Williams told the of momentary developments, 
land. This farm Is situated on south that supplies may come through Aus-1 newspaper men yesterday that re- “The battle now raging from Mons 
side of Big Island, half a mile west tria, but Austria has all she can do ports had been brought to his no- to Cirey will last several days, and It 
of bridge, and to west part ot lot to feed hep own forces. However long tic» from other, cities that the water wu be necessary to await a definite 
lot No. 10.. Call on the owner on the the war may be prolonged. 1 do not »“PPly was poor and insanitary : result before a sound conclusion can 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No.! think the issue is doubtful. Three “This erroneous impression must be 
1, Demoreetville. a6-8td hundred million dollars worth

___ships already captured—with the
farm FHD «11 f , enormous fleets of the allies at her
fAKH rUK SALb j doors, if Germany cannot be

l«n acres, East 1-2 Lot 18, 4th Con- !°me land’ she wiu ** starved Ln- 
oession Thurlow ; Good Buildings, well G.
watered, firewood, six miles from Thf. great Ajnencan authority upon 
Belleville. Convenient to Church and “antl?.e matters, Admiral Mahon,
School Good locality gives has opinion, that the war will

For partiouar ealpply to Mrs Fred ‘*’.|dpc„idc'd yP°n the-oceam The Times 
Hawley Cm ,v ford St, Troy, Ohio, or correspondent, thunks that
to F S; Wall bridge, banister, Belle-^, J,arJh“s tar » 4° cover fand 
vtRe j protect, on. the part of Germany, fro n

j hostile incursion, the zone of con
centration of her main armies. A

ennn pADis cod calc great American authority looks uponGOOD FARM FOB SALE. Germany hemmed in. by a wall of
A first-class stock and dairy farm enemies and doomed to almost cer- 

of one hundred and fifty acres, tain defeat. The most recent state-
tor sale, 95 acres under cultivation, ment gives the combined forces of
balance pasture land and cedar Germany ,and Austria-Hungary, as 
swamp, the place to well watered R|x million and a half. Of France, 
with a never failing spring and in- England and Belgium, as ten mii- 
ver along its northern boundary. h°n8 and à half. Ln naval strength 
There to also a young., j er- /Triple Entente outnumber Ger- 
chard. Rural mall delivery; telephone rmahy atitl Austria as 1039 ships tb 
Connection; good brick residence; '401 What part Japan may play up-" 
large barn buildings all in good state °n toe plains of France remains to 
of repair. Farm in good state of cul- be; seen. If necessary Japan will send 
tivation. Fall plowing can be done by a force» to aid the allies which may 
purchaser and possession given as give the culminating b]»w to Ger- 
may be arranged. Property situate 8 many. Any one familiar with the his- 
miles from Belleville at Thrashers’ tory of Hungary, knows that the 
Corners. For particulars apply to the Hungarians have always entertained 
undersigned owner on the premises, the most bitter hatred of Austria. I 

W. J THRASHER, remember well hearing the
I I At ta, P.O.. R.F.D., Ont. Hungarian orator Kossuth, tell in 

Jly9-4tw. words of flame, of the horrible mas
sacres of the Hungarians by the 
Austrians, and the struggles of that 
country to free herself from Austria 
Austria drenched the plains of Hun
gary ’with thei blood of patriots, and 
Hûngary has not forgotten the treat
ment she received.

a20-2t w . The Germans are west of the River
«...__ _ . I Mense, and advancing against Mau-

The official Press Bureau also an-1 beuge. They have defeated a British 
nounced yesterday that the British brigade of cavalry, 
forces were engaged all day on Sun
day and after dark with the enemy

i

Farm For Sale.
Another Version.The undersigned offers for sale his

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. — The 
German Embassy yesterday received 
the following message from the For
eign Office ln Berlin:—

"Ther army of the German Crown a murderous fire. They did not give 
Prince has won a decisive victory an inch, but counterattacked by the 
northwest of Bledenhoeen over Ore Prussian guard they were obliged to 
French army corps. The retreat of retire, only, however, after lnfllctles 
the southern French wing on Verdun enormous losses. The Prussian guard 
has been cut off. The French troops especially suffered heavily, 
were repulsed across the River Meuse 
in complete rout. The Crown Prince's 
army, giving chase, took many pris
oners, and it to d eclared the French 
troops are no longer uble to face the 
terrific fire ot the German Infantry.’’

“Bast of the Meuse our troops ad
vanced across an extremely difficult 
country and made a vigorous attack 
when they emerged from the woods, 
but were obliged to fall back after a 
stiff fight south of the River Semols.

“On order ot Gen. Joffre, our troope 
and the British troops withdrew to 
the covering positions. Our troop* 
are intact; our cavalry has ln no way 
suffered, and our artillery has affrm- 
ed Its superiority. Our officers and 
soldiers are in the best of condition, 
morally and physically.

“As a result of the orders which 
have been issued, the aspect of the 
struggle will change for a few days. 
The French army will remain tor * 
time on the defensive, but at the right 
moment, to be_ decided upon by the 
commander-ln-chief, It will resume * 
vigorous offensive.

“Our losses are heavy. It would be 
premature to enumerate them. It 
would be equally so to enumerate 
those of the Germans, who suffered » 
heavily that they were obliged to 
abandon their counter attacks and 
tabllsh themselves in a fresh position 
in Lorraine.

“We delivered four attacks Sunday 
from our position north of Nancy, in
flicting very heavy loss on the enemy.

“In regard to the general situa
tion, we have the full use of our rail
roads and retain command of the 
seM. Our operations have enabled 
the Russians to come Into action and 
penetrate the heart of west Prussia. 
It Is to be regretted that the offensive 
operations planned failed to achteve 
their purpose as a result of difflcul- 

A ties Impossible to forsee. It would 
member of the 14th Regiment doing ; have shortened the war, but our de
duty at Fort Henry, tired of his Job, 
and leaving his uniform on the rail
way tracks at the foot of Queen street, 
he left the city.

FARM FOR SALE.

BREFS FROM THE WIRES.
Winnipeg will not buy any more 

German goods. This was the empha
tic resolution of the Board of Con
trol yesterday.

A German biplane captured at 
Cernay has been added to the 22 
guns and other trophies to be placed 
at the foot of the Alsace monument.

The embargo on the exportation of 
sugar from Jamaica, Imposed recent
ly by the local authorities, has been 
removed, except to countries hostile 
to Great Britain.

The Paris Excelsior yesterday pub
lished a message from Nish, Servie, 
saying -that an Austrian monitor 
struck a mine in the Adriatic and was 
destroyed. The crew perished.

According to a newspaper publish
ed in the Netherlands, a friend of Ro
land Garros says that Garros 1s alive 
and well and that he did not smrah a 
Zeppelin airship, as had been report-

, , , ..... he reached as to the full effect of this
of corrected at once,’ stated the Colonel flrgt great engagement.’’

“as the water supply âs well as the 
quality of the water is of the best.’’ (
The main pump which has now been j 
permanently installed, to capable of 
supplying one million gallons of, 
water per day, and the water is
chlorinated before it passes through VALCARTIER, Que., Aug. 26.—

-ri. z, v Lt.-Col. A. T. Shillington, of Ottawa,
Tne Bell Telephone Co. has prac- senior medical recruiting officer, afl- 

tically completed the arrangement of slated by a staff of about twenty phy- 
ayete.m aPd wili instal today an Bicians from several eastern cities,

headquarters bu»M- wV1 decide the fate of many of the 
mg which will give connections to 
all parts of the camp.

RIGID TESTS BEGIN.over-
Men at Valcartier Undergo Another 

Examination.

militiamen encamped here to-day. 
Early ln the morning the weeding out 
process was begun, and it will prob
ably take more than a week medical- 

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN : D t0 examine all the volunteers.
Ten tents have been erected for the 

. “ T®1 ,*"6 troubled with weak, • purpose. Despite the fact that a stiff 
tired feelings, headache, backache, ! examination of all recruits took place 
bearing down sensation*, bladder weak before they were enlisted, the inspec- 
neas, constipation, catarrhal condi. tion here will be more severe, and 

>P toe side* regularly or there to a possibility of many being 
iüïrtîüîül-’ vr op^pturai en- struck off the rolls. The men found

ot fal,in8’ or mis- to be unfit for service will Be sent to 
! of internal organs, set- their respective homes immediately.
W fixTh » J® ,cry’ P^ÿitetioD, There are nearly 15,000 men ln 
not fl&shes, dork rings under the Comi) tn-dav the arrivals vesterdavinvite°vou ^vrL^nT* Ut6' 1 h^ng beeJ'much l7ghter tC l^-
simple ^ method of home “teat mmh ed îh^camn to^^d^ftthandltth' 
with ten da vs’ triai entirely fv„L ed th6 camp, the 53rd, 54 th and 84 th,c£l a11 Irom the ea8tern townships, 
dtan ladies who gladly tell how they 
have regained health, strength, and 
happiness bv this method. Write to
day, Addrey-s Mrs. M. Summers, Boi 
87, Windsor, Ont.

*-

♦ Do yoe seed a

New Range? |
ed.

Election protests have been lodged 
by Liberals against Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, Dr. McFadden and J. J. Gar
land, successful provincial Conserva
tive candidates ln Dufferin, Emerson 
and Lakeside, Man., on usual allega
tions.

The first case of desertion in King
ston was reported yesterday.

♦
$ Sold on easy payments *

New Effiprm e*i Sovereign $ 
Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦I

♦ ing Machines and Kitchen X
♦ Cabinets X
♦ t feuoes remain Intact in the presence 

of an already weakened enemy. '
“Every Frenchman will deplore — 

the temporary abandonment of por
tions of Alsace and Lorraine, which 
we had occupied and certain part» 
ot the national territory will suffer 
from events of which they will be 
the theatre.

vivnuTnu . . “The ordeal is imytitable, but tern-
KINGSTON, Aug. 26. A scare porary. Thus detriments of Oer- 

wae created at Fort Henry yesterday "an £avalry belonging to an unat- 
when it was found that two of the j^bed division operating on the ex- 
German spies Incarcerated there had right have penetrated to Rou-
concealed a couple of knives on their 
persons, which had been given to

l TEE NATIONAL MiG. CO. |
J 333 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ^

CHARLEROI HOLDS OUT.great GUARDS GOT A SCARE.
Germans Fail To Take City From 

French Defenders.
Prisoners of War at Fort Henry Had 

Secreted Table Knives.For Sale FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting, help of any kind 

or persons looking lor employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t I’hone 
460 M-i, ltdw

LONDON, Aug. 25.—"Since yes
terday morning the Germane have 
been attacking Charleroi, -which the 
French are holding,” says The Dally 
Mall’s Ostend correspondent, tele
graphing Mopday. "The Germans In
vaded the town from the Montagny 
slde and came out by the turning 
bridges In front ot the railway sta
tion.

NEIGHBORS ALARMED
The police were called to the 

oer of Catherine and Dunbar streets 
at 8.30 last evening because a 
was seen to be hanging around a 
house, whose occupants are 
The- police on arrival found the' 
gone! but his name was learned.

cor- boix, six miles north ot Lille, and 
,. , . ,. , _ , , the Tourcoing district, which are de-
them to eat their meato. They were fended only by territorial reservist*, 
confiscated by a guard. | ,.0ur vauant people will know how

-Hie horse used by the Austrian t0 flnd courage t0 support this trial, 
convict, who made his escape from wlth unfalUng faith ln final succès*, 
the penitentiary, was found tied to a whlch ig uot to be doubted. In tell- 
tree ln Ferguson's Bush, ten mties lng t0 the country the whole truth, 
from Kingston yesterday afternoon, the Government and military autbort- 
There to no trace of the convict. ! tiw glve lt the strongest proof of 

J. H. Berger, an ex-German officer, tbelr .absolute confidence in victory, 
was taken here from Windsor and wblch depends only on our persever- 
te now a prisoner at Fort Henry. He an4 tenacity.” 
was placed under charge ot a guard The military situation from the 14th Regiment. y

!

. I am yours, manJohn J. B. Flint.
FOR SALE

Lot 1 and 2, 6th. Con. Tyendinaga 
169 acre*. Good buildings, new house 
with furnace and telephone, aew barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. T. F. W,

away.
mam “There was a hot fight for the posr 

session of the bridges as well as- for 
the railway station and other build
ings.

$100.00 IN GOLD
We will give one hundred dollars 

in gold to any ,tnan, woman, or child" 
that cannot be benefited by Sageinu 
hair tonic. We are anxious’ to , have 
everycee try Sage in e for we know 
it to the greatest $hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Sageine 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life into dull faded hair and addinch- 
•es to its length. Sageine to now ob
tainable in Belleville and to sold un
der a guarantee to please. A large- 
bottle of Sageine costs but fifty cents 
Be sure to 
store for o 
Sageine.

THURLOW RESIDENCE 
WAS ENTERED

“German shells are falling in the 
town. The houses on the left ot the 
Hotel Europe, as seen from the rail
way station, appeared to be seriously 
damaged. A mass of French artillery 
and troops ln long lines poured out, 
it is said, toward Charleroi, and the 
Germans were driven back with a ser
ious loss.’’

Corby Office Building for Bent. 
Comer Market and Front Street

Admirably suited for Railway, Bank 
a.» large Corporation office. Would be 
subdivided for suitable tenants if 
required. Beautifully decorated and 
furnished. Electric lighted ; heated by 
hot waer. Large yard at the rear. 
Extensive floor space downstairs and 
upstair*.

For particulars and inspection ap
ply to NORTHRUP & PONTON, 
Belleville. al8,19,22,25,27,29,a20w.

was discuss
ed at a special meeting of the Cabinet

u.,
of the casualties sustained by the Taken
British expeditionary army on the
continent was published here yester- LONDON, Aug. 25.—It waa official- 
day. __ | ly stated by the war press bureau ye»-

It contains but three names. One terday afternoon that the British 
of them is that of the Earl of Leven treopa were defeated In the great baV 
and Melville, a lieutenant ln the Se- tie which haa been raging for three 
cond Dragoons, Royal Scots Greys, day® ln Belgium along a front of 10» 
who waa dangerously wounded Aug. miles, extending from Mons to tb» 
S2, apparently ln the cavalry fight- Luxemburg border. The Britton 
in* at Waterloo. The other wound- torn» fought tiHJt was too uark t» 
ed men are a sergeant of the Royal 866 Sunday near Mons, holding their 
Flying Corps, and a captain of engi- sround. The first line of defence at 
neere Namur was taken, causing the retire

ment of a portion of the British force 
from the Une ot operations on tha

will
The residence of Mr. J. K. Mitchell, 

market gardener, who resides 
distance east of the city on the King
ston Road, was about four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon entered by a meyi 
five feet nine or ten inches tall and 
wearing a dark suit,, and $58 in a 
handbag in the house was 
missed by Mr. Mitchell and family. 
The theft waa reported to the police 
at 9.50 last night.

Pure Bred Percheron Stallion
some

DUKEDOM, No. 3041
Belgium Alleges Atrocities. 

LONDON, Aug. 26. — The Belgian 
Legation issued a note last night pro
testing against threats ot reprisals on 
the part of Gêtmany and giving spe
cial details which, it says, have been 
verified by the Department of Justice.

Among the alleged acts committed 
by German soldiers was the burning 
ot the village of Llnsneau on the 
night of Aug. 10 and the beating 
with the butts of guns of eleven men, 
all of whom died. The pretext given 
was that civilians had klUed a Ger
man officer, but Investigation by the 

son military authorities, according to tite

go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
ther stores don’t have

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. Foi 
furthur particulars inquire of

later

“M> Man Turpin."W. E. ANDERSON, - R0SSM0RE
Lieut. Thos. J Turpin has been ap

pointed to the staff of the First Can
adian Contingent “Dick’ has already 
seen service in the South Afri -an war, 
and was mentioned in the despatches 
for hto conspicuous bravery, Col. 3am 
Hughes referring to him is ' My Man 
Turpin.”— Cobourg Jentjnel-Star.

Mai-99 w CAPT. ANDERSON 
COES T05VALCARTIER

Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER)

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No. 101 Italy Threatens Austria.

GENEVA, Aug. 26.—(VU Pari*.) Sambre.
—Italian troope, according to ther- Bi addition, the German troops, a» 
oughly reliable information reaching an offset to the attack of the alUed 
here, are concentrating on the Aus- armies at Mons, invaded French tor- 
trian frontier. rltory in great numbers, capturing

The French frontier on Switierland Luneville, where 150 guns were eels- 
has been virtually stripped of It* gar- Amanee and Dieuloard. 
risons, owing to partial'mobilisation An unconfirmed report from Pari* 
by individual summons and not by “I* tost Nancy, the capital of the 
public order. Department of Meur.he-et-Moeelle a

According to reports ln Geneva, the «it7 of 103,000 inhabitant*, ha* fall» 
Italian army ha* been raised to 800,- tot0 toe hands of the German*. At 
000 men. all events, it was known earlier that

I an attack was being made on the 
Holland Arriéra Wheat, city. Otherwise the French front ha»

OTTAWA. Aug. 26. — J. T. Llth- 004 heen Modified, 
gow, Canadian trade commtoaioner at *4 a£pare®t that 4118 B»**8* 
Rotterdam, Holland, has cabled the ' hurled hto entire army of 2.000,009 
Department of Trade and Commerce £•“« a?d r^*ei7e’
that Holland ha. wised all the wheat rrench and British, In 
In the warehouses and on In break through the line# of the allied
Dutch waters. It to believed the Mis- armies and force an entrance farther 
ures Include a large amount ot Cana- to4° ®Sr*?e*1 1,1 hls J?,

elan hosts.

Big Discount Sale 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All Tais Week

Captain. Percy M. Anderson, of Re
gina, formerly of Belleville and 
of Mr. P. J. M. Anderson, County statement established that this man 
Crown Attorney, to on his way to I had been hilled in battle by Belgian 
Valcartier Camp with hto regiment eoldlere.
as a volunteer for overseas service. ...........
He will likely arrive at the 
tomorrow.

eal Estate Broker 
VU» City .License

-vBox 180
BRIGHTUXONI

“Valcartier Camp Company.
HENRY WALLACE All mail matter, Including letters 

and liai ers for citizens, who have left 
tho iity for the front, should be , ad
dressed to the individual at “Valcar
tier Camp Company, Quebec." This ad
dress attached to all mail parcels will 
ensure prompt and safe delivery at the 
camp. ,

Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 
of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone 
write 
No. 8821

Germans Issue Drastic Order.
PARIS, Aug. 26.—A correspondent 

at Basle telegraphs that a notice has 
been Issued by the German prefect of 
Upper Alsace, warning the citizens, 
on the order of the commanding gen
eral, that If the Inhabitants take part 
in the fight against Germany they 
will be shot, their local burgomasters 
also will be shot" and the localities 
will be demolished.

The troope have orders to shoot 
anyone who bides Frenchmen. Access 
to the batteflelds is strictly forbidden 
except to persons bearing a permit 
from the local burgomaster. Any one 
pillaging bodies will also be shot.

camp
or

Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone Charges D smlssed.
In police court yesterday George 

Luçaq waa charged with having tak
en a G.T.B. bar and with having 
stolen some fowl*

Both charges were dismissed.
Mr. P. J. M. Anderson for the 

crown, Mr. Carnew for the com
plainant in the fowl case and Col. 
Ponton for the defendant.

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent lor this District. .

—AT—

Armouries are Almost Deserted.THE FINNEGAN CARBIA6E 
AND WACON CO. The Armouries at the■■■HPiMI , ■ ■ ___ comesB o(

I wtohs to thank the farmers for Bridge street and Pinnacle have be- 
the very liberal patronagl* in the past come almost deserted since the. de- 
year and am still taking orders for | P«ri urc of the Fifteenth volunteers 
the present year and will be at Stan- for Velenrtior on Saturday, with drew
dard Bank,, every Saturday from 16 the lodal interest. The large doors Faultless in Preparation - Unlike 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.tu. arc no longer open, th* small doors any other stomaen regulator Paw»»-BW#f mmmffi*eet. Any orders left with John t armouries, trot he Is almoatf the sole proved their faultless enaraeter sad 
Elliott, manager of the Standard occupant around, except the caretaker established their »-r~-n~»»» —«.tarin» 

- Bank will be promptly filled. . IScrgt McGCeshan, And thie reputation they ;harTmaln^ I
D. J. FAIRFIELD. r Z7.-, . , , tatoed tor yeareand wU! continue to

C*n*di»n O.H..T1IW ni g — . „;Bd^to Blto>* haa returned maintain, tor these pills meet al- ntomert ®*"**?*“at_Be* I home after visiting her sister, Mrs. ways stand at the «mad of the Ust of 
payment Agent. R. C. Chowa of Edmonton. standard preparations

BELLEVILLE 
Rubber Titos a Specialty

Crown Prince Dead? 
LONDON, Aug. 26—Refugees com

ing from Germany state, according to 
The Evening Standard, that report*

Cardinal Begin Leave».
peratot^that^Crown Prince Frederick |nstoof^^Lf^^.^Ang.^^^tJs reported

TW* to the latest of a series ofro- afternoon by the Quebec OentraHtoX coinage* of silver, and has 
port* representing that the heir to the way tor New fork, where he win sail about 4,100,060 frs. in the last tea 
throne had beea stabbed by a Social- on- Wednesday to he preemt at the **ye. It Is expected 16,000,000 frs. 

j let had been wounded in battle and conclave In Rome tor toe s+1 attire et •• «Uver will be coined on this 
ether «tories of » Similar character, a successor te Plus X.

MAIÎÏON ft MAKIOX.
UnivtnHy St.,

L
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ILE OF DIE8T.

d Germans Fell to 
ms Belgians.
battlefield of Dteet 
u stretch of narrow 
rlong to length, it is 
loo Germane who toll 
t on Wednesday. All 
lore are other graves, 
some Belgians, some 
1 reached toe place 
peasants with long 

spades were turning 
P. J. Phillips, cerre- 1 

London Dally News, 
urs they had been at 
ed, and they were sick 
corn to ripe for cut- 

lefleld, but little ot it 
ted. Dark paths In 
lids are sodden with 
n and horaee. 
und should be called 
ban Dlest, tor It was 
land behind the Httle 
ten that the deadly 
I took place, the re
ready stated, 
i lost three-fifths of 
1000 men. Two thou- 
Id, 800 wounded »"d 
bnere. So tar as toe 
fight was small eom- 
enormous armies in 

tere Is ample evidence 
fee, out of all propor- 

The battleground to 
biles long. Near one 
nge of Haelen, which 
Ly morning by Belgian 
Isday afternoon lt waa 
Urge body of Uhlans, 
hfantry, and entered 
Ining.
key now at the begln- 
r to write of Its trag- 
kers have each a tale 
[ All the twelve hnn- 
b long grave were men 
Let hearts and parents, 
k soldiers and others 
re they fell and have 
liter which I picked up 
Id am endeavoring to 
led and sent to her 
Ltended will apeak for 
ken to Ink on a half 
Lper. There Is no date, 
rrobably waa written 
[battle to the hope lt 
Is destination If the 
els to the translation.
I (chore ami). Fate to 
Ir haa treated us more 
any others. If I have 
late tor you the happl- 
lotb our hearts dream- 
Imy sole wish to now 
I be happy. Forget me. 
Iself some happy home 
re to you some of the 
les of life. For myself 
I died happy in toe 
I love. My last thought 
|u and those I leave at 
Ithie la-1 kiss from him

9, 1 think, is "Bo- 
the back is a poet- 

i phtNogrephe should 
iptoees she should re- 
i parents.

l. SHAW THINKS.

Blow at Potsdam Is 
If For Labor.
Iso Important a factor 
I civilization that even 
with her. we must aim 
I conservation of her 
Id her Russian frontier, 
fet discourage us to toe 
e contrary we shall 

It’s head all the more 
we do lt for honor and 
L Then when we have 
|he militarism out of 

her to respect us we 
again.
tervention. It to mere- 

ar superstition. The 
e modern la her move- 
lat labor politics to to- 
ttd that if militarism 1» 

down a" mortal blow 
d at Potsdam.
>r a moment the mls- 
done by this peace re
form superstition. Why 
iqulth and Grey did not 
e Commons we had en- 
flghting alliance with 

ermany ?
tuse they were afraid 
I told the whole truth 
lor members and the 
lonists, as well as the 
It Liberals, yould have 

have abandoned the 
ablnet to the mercy of

f of all this was that 
1 the continental con- 
Fe would not fight. This 
fee enough, might have 
feance from declaring 
b to Just what France 
L On the other hand, 

Germany must have 
fes. Germany waa the 
needed restraining, and 
Prevarication by which 
[party was duped en- 

to believe we 
ht In the end and tbere- 
bd Germany's desperate

government possessed * 
foreign policy, Asquith 
fed furiously to Prusston J 

“If you attempt to 
k, we two will smash 
Ive had enough of the 

Bismarck, which all 
kti-es, and we will see 
cannot revive the Ger- 
oethe and Beethoven, 
it an enemy on earth.” 
loubted that, If this had 
solutely, and with the 
port ot all sections et 
Potsdam would have 

3 before declaring warT 
iged that anything, eould 
sd worse than has hap-

(Offerlng Germany a way 
b her to desperatien.

any

aestles Set Example.
[and Queen of England 
| that their chefs shall 
[e simplest foods on the

«

Fertbe Blood Is the Life.”

WHEN YOU ARE ILL
With any disease due to Impure 
Mood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Leg», Abeeeeee», Ul
céra, Glandular Swelling», Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of ary kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t wwe your time 
and money on lotions and olnt- 
mecAs which cannot get below 
the surface of tbs Md» Whet 
you want Is a imedicine that will 
thoroughly free to# Moods! toe 
roleonous matter which alone le 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
to Just such a medicine. It Is 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever came 
arising, and by rendering it clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting etre.
Thonflands of testimonials, for selec 

tion see pamphlet round bottie),

OVER 50 YEARS’ SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

Sold by 
Chemists ana 
Storeiteepes 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.

CURES AH
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES
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